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Board of Commissioners

June 11, 2015

 7:00 P.M.

The Board of Commissioners of Fayette County, Georgia, met in an Official Meeting on June 11, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. in

the Public Meeting Room of the Fayette County Administrative Complex, 140 Stonewall Avenue, Fayetteville, Georgia.

Commissioners Present: Charles Oddo, Chairman

Pota Coston, Vice Chair

David Barlow

Randy Ognio

Commissioner Absent: Steve Brown

Staff Present: Steve Rapson, County Administrator

Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk

Tameca P. White, Chief Deputy County Clerk

Dennis Davenport, County Attorney

________________________________________________________________________________________________

Call to Order 

Chairman Oddo called the June 11, 2015 Board of Commissioners meeting to order at 6:59 p.m.

Invocation by Commissioner Steve Brown

Chairman Oddo mentioned that Commissioner Brown was not in attendance at the meeting, and he asked County

Clerk Floyd Jones to offer the Invocation.  Mr. Jones offered the Invocation.

Pledge of Allegiance

Chairman Oddo led the Board and audience in the Pledge of Allegiance.
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Acceptance of Agenda

Commissioner Barlow moved to accept the Agenda as presented.  Commissioner Ognio seconded the motion.  No

discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0 with Commissioner Brown being absent.

PROCLAMATION /RECOGNITION:

There were no Proclamation / Recognition items on the Agenda.

PUBLIC HEARING:

1. Public Hearing on the County's proposed annual budget for Fiscal Year 2016 which begins July 1,

2015 and ends June 30, 2016.

County Administrator Steve Rapson reminded the Board that the budget presentation was first given at a

Special Called Meeting on May 28, 2015,  and he said that this Public Hearing was the first of two Public

Hearings to be held before the budget could be adopted. Mr. Rapson then gave a twenty-nine minute

PowerPoint presentation on the proposed Fiscal Year 2016 budget.

Chairman Oddo opened the floor to the public.

Larry Mapp: Mr. Mapp pointed out that the Sheriff’s Department asked for twenty-five vehicles but was only

budgeted for eighteen vehicles.  He asked if the vehicles approved by the County Administrator were “at a

higher rate” and if that was the reason the remaining seven vehicles could not be provided.  County

Administrator Rapson replied that even though the Sheriff’s Office requested to replace twenty-five vehicles

the County evaluated twenty-nine vehicles.  He stated that the budget recommended replacement of

eighteen vehicles because they need to be replaced and the remaining vehicles do not need to be

replaced.  He added that the cost variance between Chargers and Tahoes is “irrelevant,” and he mentioned

that there are additional expenses for components such as cages and radios.  Mr. Rapson added that while

Tahoes are more expensive initially, the Chargers cost much more money to maintain.  Mr. Rapson agreed

to send Mr. Mapp the information on the cost differences between Chargers and Tahoes.

Alice Jones: Mrs. Jones said she would ask for the full budget.  She stated that she did not hear of any

funding for juvenile programs to provide alternatives for children with emotional problems that would reduce

the need for them to go through the judicial process.  She also asked for more funding to be put into the

Senior Services program.  She asked for a meeting with the County Administrator to discuss these two

needs.  Mr. Rapson agreed to meet with Mrs. Jones as requested.  He mentioned that Senior Services has

been funded an additional $20,000.00 since it is getting less funding from the federal program.  He said
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much of the funding received by Fayette Senior Services comes from HUD funding and individual

donations, as well as funding and utilities’ payments from Fayette County.  Mr. Rapson added that the

Juvenile Court is constantly seeking grant funds,  and he said the County was just informed earlier in the

day of another $76,427.00 grant specifically for the juvenile needs Mrs. Jones spoke about.  Mrs. Jones

mentioned that she did not hear discussion about body cameras for law enforcement, and Mr. Rapson

replied that there are no funds for body cameras this year.  He stated that body cameras are a new frontier

for many organizations and that Fayette County would let others begin working with body cameras while

establishing policies and procedures.  He closed saying Sheriff Babb is currently evaluating the need for

body cameras.  Chairman Oddo stated that he had recently been at the Atlanta Regional Commission

where the Fayette Senior Services was identified as being among the best, if not the best, within the State

of Georgia.

Frank Gardner: Mr. Gardner stated that he has worked with radios for the past forty years, and he asked if

the radios utilized by the E-911 Communications and the public safety operations would be upgraded or

replaced.  County Administrator Rapson stated that the radio system would be replaced and that there

would be brand new radios for the system.  Mr. Gardner replied that he did not understand why the radios

would have to be replaced, and he asked what would happen with the other radios.  Mr. Rapson replied that

the current radio system is a proprietary system with Motorola that is at its end of life.  Commissioner

Barlow asked what would happen with the old radio system.  Mr. Rapson explained why the radio system

needed to be replaced based on technological changes and demands, and he stated that the older

equipment would be put on GovDeals.com for auction.  

Chairman Oddo stated that there was an email from Commissioner Brown on the dais and that he wanted

the Board to know that he has a concern with the proposed Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA.)  Chairman

Oddo stated Commissioner Brown’s concerns could be addressed with Mr. Rapson and the rest of the

Board after he returns. He added that the email indicated that Commissioner Brown appeared to be

satisfied with the rest of the budget.

Alice Jones: Mrs. Jones returned to the public comment podium and asked for public health funding for

veterans since they are coming from war and need help mentally and physically.  Commissioner Barlow

replied that he serves on the McIntosh Trail Community Service Board (MTCSB) and that the MTCSB has a

counseling center in Fayetteville that is assisting approximately three hundred veterans from both Fayette

and Coweta Counties.  He said most of the funds come from the federal and state levels, but that Fayette

County also provides funding.  County Administrator Rapson clarified that two different funding sources

were being discussed.  He explained that the funding provided for mental health is proposed to remain at

the same level as has been budgeted for the past two years.  He stated that funding for physical health had 
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been decreased at the county level since physical health receives funds from fees, the state, and the

county.  He said the county decreased funding for physical health since the physical health budget had

been built up to the point where it has a reserve balance.    

Sheriff Barry Babb: Sheriff Babb spoke about current mechanical problems being experienced with the

Dodge Chargers and how other law enforcement agencies are beginning to utilize different vehicles.  He

spoke about how the Chevrolet Tahoe appears to benefit law enforcement, but he emphasized that the

Sheriff’s Office was exploring potential vehicles and no decision had been made.  He stated that the

Sheriff’s Office wants to be financially responsible with its decision while ensuring that it is getting the best

bang for the buck.  Sheriff Babb then spoke about the need to upgrade the radio system since they get

“bounce around a lot” and since they are outdated meaning there is no longer any support, or parts, or

ability to repair them.  He stated that communications are the “life bloodline” for an officer, but that the

radios are starting to “die out.”  Discussion followed.

Larry Mapp: Mr. Mapp returned to the public comment podium and agreed that whatever cost difference

there is between a Tahoe and Charger is worth it.  Mr. Mapp then spoke about how radios age and,

subsequently, how they do not reach the areas they should.  He then briefly spoke about how radios

systems work both digitally and in analog.

No one else spoke in Public Hearing and Chairman Oddo closed Public Hearing.

Chairman Oddo stated that this Public Hearing does not require a vote.  A copy of the request and

PowerPoint presentation, identified as “Attachment 1,” follows these minutes and is made an official part

hereof.

CONSENT AGENDA:

Commissioner Barlow moved to approve Consent Agenda Items #2-6.  Commissioner Coston seconded the motion.

Commissioner Ognio asked if the motion could be amended to include the County Administrator’s comments.  

Commissioner Barlow moved to approve Consent Agenda Items #2-6 and to include the County Administrator’s

comments.  Commissioner Coston seconded the amended motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0

with Commissioner Brown being absent.
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2. Ratification of the emergency replacement by Electrical Communications, Inc., of the grounding of

the communications dispatch consoles in the E-911 Communications Center, in the amount of

$4,200.00, and approval of the transfer of funds from E-911 project contingency for this purpose.

County Administrator Steve Rapson clarified that the request concerns the E-911 Communication Center’s

consoles and not the Emergency Operations Center.   He added that he had spoken to Commissioner

Ognio and he wanted to ensure that if the expenditure is approved that it will comply with the 2014 National

Electrical Code in addition to what is currently listed for Consent Agenda Item #2.  A copy of the request,

identified as “Attachment 2,” follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.

3. Approval of staff's recommendation to execute the "Rural Fire Defense Cooperative Lease

Agreement and Memorandum of Understanding" between Georgia Forestry and Fayette County Fire

Department, and authorization for the Chairman to sign the document.  Copies of the request, Lease

Agreement, and Memorandum of Understanding, identified as “Attachment 3,” follow these minutes

and are made an official part hereof.

4. Approval of staff's request to renew the contract with Midwest Employers Casualty Company in the

amount of $89,850.00, as outlined in "Option 1," for a one-year period beginning July 1, 2015 and

ending June 30, 2016, and authorization for the Chairman to sign the contact and any associated

documents.

County Administrator Steve Rapson stated “Option 1" was selected since increasing the deductibles, as

provided in Options 2 and 3, would be cheaper from a premium perspective but would not yield significant

savings due to the additional liability the County would be assuming.  He added that there are only four

entities that will bid on Worker’s Compensation insurance for counties, and that Fayette County is fortunate

and happy to have the same company willing to renew.  Copies of the request and contract, identified as

“Attachment 4,” follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.

5. Approval of a request from the Juvenile Court for authorization to accept a grant award from the

Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, in the amount of $82,800.00, and authorization for the

Chairman to sign grant-related documentation.  A copy of the request, identified as “Attachment 5,”

follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.

6. Approval of the May 28, 2015 Special Called Budget Meeting Minutes and the May 28, 2015 Board of

Commissioners Meeting Minutes.
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OLD BUSINESS:

There were no Old Business items on the Agenda.

NEW BUSINESS:

7. Consideration of staff's request to adopt the proposed Links Master Plan and implementation of

Phase I proposed capital improvements.

County Administrator Steve Rapson stated that this request was discussed at the April 2015 Retreat, and

he reported that the current budget has $300,000.00 allocated for this initiative.  He said the Sheriff’s Office,

Public Safety Division, and the Public Works Department had worked together to turn the old golf club that

was at The Links golf course into a Public Safety Training Facility.  He added that staff was further

proposing a live shooting range and a training and driving course.  He mentioned part of the property would

be used by Public Works for storage purposes, and that there were plans to create passive parks for

residents in the area.  He stated that there had been two demonstrations with shootings in the area by

taking multiple weapons to the area and shooting them.  He said the purpose of shooting the weapons was

to determine if there were any audible problems among the residents with the shooting.  He said there were

no detectible audible problems with the shooting.  Mr. Rapson stated that there was a meeting held at the

County Administration building where residents were informed of the plans, and then there was another live

firing shooting that also resulted in very favorable results.  He said staff was asking for the Links Master

Plan to be approved.  He mentioned that $625,000.00 in the proposed Fiscal Year 2016 for this project, and

he said additional funding would be budgeted for subsequent years that would aggregate to $1,650,000.00

in order to effect what is provided in the proposed Links Master Plan.  Mr. Rapson then turned the

discussion over to Sheriff Babb.

Sheriff Babb spoke for approximately twenty minutes on the importance and on the need of a training

center for Fayette County given the various challenges law enforcement agencies across the nation have

faced during the past twenty-eight years.  He stressed that training is the foundation of how law

enforcement moves forward, and he stated that the proposed training facility would be an “impressive

statement” to the Fayette County community of a commitment to training.  Sheriff Babb spoke about the

humble debt of duty that he has to the people of Fayette County who elected him into office, and of how he

wanted to prepare the Sheriff’s Office to meet the challenges that he sees coming in the future.  He spoke

about the small amount of training that law enforcement officers are required to maintain in the State of

Georgia, and he spoke about the need not only for driver training and weapons training but also for the “soft

tactics” such as criminal procedure, “shoot-don’t shoot” simulations, and search and seizure tactics.  Sheriff

Babb promised that he would be a good neighbor to those living near The Links.  He understood that there

were concerns about the noise from the firing range interfering with the people living in the area.  He
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informed the Board and audience that he went to Georgia Tech last week to meet with an expert in sound

engineering.  He said he learned a lot about noise and that the expert would help design the range to funnel

the sound in order to make it quiet as possible. Sheriff Babb stated that there would not be much shooting

at the training facility even though the facility would be shared with the City of Fayetteville, the City of

Peachtree City, the Town of Tyrone and the Marshal’s Department.  Sheriff Babb stated his belief that

public safety is the foundation for a growing County to build upon, and, subsequently, training is what Public

Safety has to build on.

Clyde Laughlin: Mr. Laughlin spoke in support of the proposed Links Master Plan and implementation of

Phase I proposed capital improvements.  He spoke about the need for training, and he stated that the

County would take a risk in not supporting the facility since the County would be remiss if another Baltimore

or Ferguson occurred in Fayette County.  He said the people need to get behind the Sheriff to make

Fayette County the safest community in the state.

Mike Draper: Mr. Draper said he wanted the facility to be turned into a positive.  He asked Sheriff Babb if

the driving facility could be rented to other agencies.  He also asked why there was discussion on this

matter since it is already in the budget.  County Administrator Steve Rapson stated that the Board needs to

approve the expenditure of $1.6 million and that is why it is under discussion.  He stated that this would be

a major project and that this discussion was to get the functional approval from the Board while providing

full disclosure on what was proposed for the site.  Mr. Rapson stated that the primary intention was to

create a public training facility for Fayette County and then there could be discussion in the coming years

about the possibility of renting the facility to other outside jurisdictions and even, possibly, to Pinewood

Studios.  Discussion followed.

Willie Times: Mr. Times, a resident of The Links, spoke about the benefits of living in The Links.  He stated

that he is on board with the Sheriff, but that the training facility would be in his back yard.  He said his main

concern was the shooting range with the possibility of other counties being involved.  He stated that there

was a possibility of shooting taking place two or three times a week, and he wished multiple officers had

shot weapons at the same time during the noise tests since there would be several officers shooting

weapons at the same time after the facility is constructed.  He said he was torn on the matter and he was

concerned with the future uses of the training facility.

Darlene Times: Mrs. Times, a resident of The Links, stated she is happy with where they live.  She stated

that Sheriff Babb did a great job explaining the need, but she asked what her quality of life would be if the

training facility was built.  She understood that an indoor firing range was more costly to construct, but she

added that her biggest concern was the firing range.  She thought the question was open-ended when

multiple officers are shooting at the range.  Mrs. Times also expressed concern with how her property 
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values would be impacted with the training facility.  Mrs. Times said she and her family work hard and are

good citizens, but that they are very concerned.  She agreed that the training facility would be beneficial for

Fayette County but she did not want to have a firing range in her neighborhood.

Chairman Oddo closed public comment and returned the discussion back to the Board.

Commissioner Ognio asked if the request was to approve the entire project.  Mr. Rapson stated that staff

needed direction in implementing the Master Plan, and he said if the plan was approved then it would be

handled in the same way the Kenwood Project is handled meaning staff would move forward with all the

components of the plan.  Mr. Rapson said the County was trying to mitigate as many of the concerns that

the Times’ have and that is why the expert at Georgia Tech was contacted.  He pointed out that the Times’

house is 8/10th of a mile from the training facility so it is not abutting the training facility.  Mr. Rapson stated

that he had consulted with Chief Tax Assessor Joel Benton about the possible impact on property values

and reported that there was no anticipated loss since some people like living near Sheriff precincts because

they provide safety.

Commissioner Ognio moved to approve staff’s request to adopt the proposed Links Master Plan and

implementation of Phase I proposed capital improvements with the note that the County implements the

plan in a phase approach to keep the project on budget.  Commissioner Coston seconded the motion.

Mr. Rapson said the phases would be completed, some being completed simultaneously and others taking

longer times to complete.  He said the intention was to begin moving dirt and working with the shooting

range component in conjunction with working with the Georgia Tech consultant.  He said staff has a plan on

how to integrate the project.

Commissioner Coston stated that she was a federal law enforcement officer for many years, and that this

was a tremendous opportunity for Fayette County.  She agreed with Sheriff Babb’s comment that training is

the key and is critical for law enforcement officers.  She stated that when she worked at the federal level,

there was an ongoing effort to try to find a place to qualify.  She said it is important for law enforcement to

be well-equipped, trained, and proactive in its training.  She stated that Sheriff Babb has done a

tremendous job in being proactive, and she repeated this was a tremendous opportunity for Fayette County.

Commissioner Barlow commended Sheriff Babb for being the “tip of the spear” and for increasing the

security of Fayette County.  He said the Sheriff demonstrated his leadership by being “boots on the

ground.”  He said the Sheriff is on the streets with his officers and that the Sheriff is second-to-none.  He

stated that the proposed facility would allow the Sheriff to recruit the finest officers in the State of Georgia,

and he mentioned that proper training would work to reduce liability while increasing officer safety. 

Commissioner Barlow commended Sheriff Babb for giving Fayette County the reputation of being safe.  He
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stated that when he took his initial training to become a Certified Commissioner, he was taught that the

main job was to provide public safety and to put the people’s safety first.  Commissioner Barlow stated he

would do everything he could to make sure the Sheriff has all the tools needed to provide public safety. 

Sheriff Babb replied that it was the deputies who really do the work, and that his deputies are the hardest

working group of people he has ever seen.  He said he was proud of his deputies and that it was an honor

to work with them.

Commissioner Ognio stated he took time to personally go out to the shooting range since he had concerns

about its noise in proximity to neighboring houses.  He said that the neighbors could not hear the shooting

when the test occurred and, given the report that additional sound improvements would be made, there

should be no issues with sound.  He pointed out that the Sheriff wanted to be a good neighbor to the people

who live in the area.  He understood that people bought a house on a golf course, but that the golf course

went away.  He said the County wanted to work with the citizens in order to make sure the sound is

contained.  Commissioner Ognio agreed that the Sheriff was doing an excellent job and that the facility

would definitely benefit Fayette County.  He added that the presence of having Sheriff’s vehicles in the area

would be a benefit for the area and he thought there were many benefits.  He understood that the people

were concerned about their property values, but he added that everyone has those kinds of concerns when

development comes to their area.  He concluded that the facility would be good for all of Fayette County.

Chairman Oddo said this opportunity almost came up unexpectedly and that it requires the right pieces and

players in place.  He said he was not comfortable spending so much money, but that there is a point when

a person decides if they can afford not to spend the money.  Chairman Oddo stated that he had looked at

the various situations that were going on with law enforcement across the country, and he said those

situations “make you squirm a little bit.”  He stated that Fayette County has a “very fine” Sheriff’s Office, but

in light of all that is going on, the leadership it has, and the individuals who support the Sheriff, that this was

the time and opportunity to make the County better.  He said the County would not forget the people who

live in the area.  He said it was a tough decision, but this was the best place at the right time with the right

people in place, and that this was not being done just to be done.  He saw nothing but positives with the

facility, and he thought the County needed to do everything it could to protect its home turf.

The motion to approve staff’s request to adopt the proposed Links Master Plan and implementation of

Phase I proposed capital improvement plans with the note that the County implements the plan in a phase

approach to keep the project on budget passed 4-0 with Commissioner Brown being absent.  A copy of the

request, identified as “Attachment 6,” follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.
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8. Consideration of the Water Committee's recommendation to adopt Ordinance 2015-08 and in so

doing amending the Fayette County Code of Ordinances pertaining to Underground Marking

Standards.

County Attorney Dennis Davenport briefed the Board on Ordinance 2015-08 saying last year the Board

adopted a “White Lining Ordinance” in response to the perception that there would be a decrease in the

safety tolerance zone in the state statute.  He said the “White Lining Ordinance” was an attempt to keep the

safety tolerance zone as the same width before the state statute reduced it.  He said the ordinance was

enacted, the state did reduce the safety tolerance zone, and Fayette County found itself as being the only

jurisdiction in the state with that type of ordinance on the books.  He said the County received a lot of focus

from agencies, especially those that represent underground contractors, because Fayette County was

different than any other place in the state to work on construction projects where utility lines were located. 

He said this current proposal was to not only match the requirements to the reduced state’s requirements,

but to also make sure there are significant provisions in place that protect Fayette County when

construction projects are taking place. He stated that it had taken approximately 1 ½ years to refine the

Underground Marking Standards.

Water System Construction Inspector Matt Bergen stated that the intent was to reduce the amount of

damages that occur to underground utilities.  He stated that in 2011, when the County was less busy, he

had to file thirty-five probable violations to the Public Service Commission for contractors who had

damaged the county’s facilities.  He stated that with the introduction of last year’s White Lining Ordinance

the number of probable violations dropped to twenty-two, and he stated that six months into 2015 he has

had to file only two probable violations.  He concluded that the word has gotten throughout the state and

that other counties and municipalities had been contacting him to learn what Fayette County is doing.  He

asked the Board to adopt Ordinance 2015-08 so that Fayette County and other counties and municipalities

could benefit. 

Commissioner Barlow moved to adopt the Water Committee’s recommendation to adopt Ordinance 2015-

08 and in so doing amending the Fayette County Code of Ordinances pertaining to Underground Marking

Standards.  Commissioner Coston seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0

with Commissioner Brown being absent.  Copies of the request and Ordinance 2015-08, identified as

“Attachment 7,” follow these minutes and are made an official part hereof.
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PUBLIC COMMENT:

Mayor Greg Clifton: Fayetteville Mayor Greg Clifton apologized for missing the discussion on re-purposing the

former Links Golf Course.  He said he was glad the property would be used for good.  He understood that the

property would include a driving course and he thought that was a good idea.  He stated that the City of Fayetteville

just held a budget meeting and that the budget was looking good for the city.  He hoped the County was having

similar results and encouraged the County to “keep up the good work.”

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS:

There were no Administrator’s Reports given.

ATTORNEY’S REPORTS:

Notification of Executive Session: County Attorney Dennis Davenport informed the Board that he had one item of

Pending Litigation and the review of the May 28, 2015 Executive Session Minutes for Executive Session. 

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS:

Commissioner Ognio: Commissioner Ognio stated that the County’s proposed budget was looking good.  He

thought the County was blessed to have the staff it has to work on the budget, but that he was still on the fence with

one section of the budget.  County Administrator Steve Rapson asked Commissioner Ognio and the Board to

present their modifications to the budget prior to the June 25, 2015 Board of Commissioners meeting. 

Commissioner Ognio thanked staff for its hard work.  He added that he liked the approval of the training facility and

he was glad Fayette County has the Sheriff it has to lead the effort.

Commissioner Coston: Commissioner Coston thanked everyone for coming to the meeting, and she briefed the

Board and audience on several upcoming events and activities that she would be attending.  She mentioned that

she would be receiving a Humanitarian Award from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority who would be recognizing

outstanding achievements in various areas.  She thanked staff for all of its great work.

Commissioner Barlow: Commissioner Barlow thanked the people for coming to the meeting and making

comments.  He congratulated Commissioner Coston for winning the Humanitarian Award.  He thanked County

Administrator Steve Rapson and commended him for “delivering the goods.”  He said the staff was incredible and

that it was a joy to see the staff soar.  He said Fayette County is soaring when it is one of three counties in Georgia

that has a Aaa credit rating.  He said he has gone to each department and worked with the Department Heads. 

Commissioner Barlow mentioned that Fayette County is having a rollback and not a tax increase, and he

commended the Finance Department for its “Herculean effort” in balancing the budget with a rollback.  Mr. Rapson
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replied that the success was with staff and the team effort by the Department Heads.  Commissioner Barlow then

commended Sheriff Babb and his work.  He stated that the County was blessed to have Mr. Rapson and the staff it

has, and that the public does not see it.  He said the public benefits from the services provided, but that the services

are bettered when given proper leadership. 

Chairman Oddo: Chairman Oddo said he was happy to be a part in making the training facility a reality.  He

mentioned that actor John Wayne passed away on June 11, 1979.  He stated that John Wayne was a very patriotic

person who made a great speech in the movie The Alamo about the meaning of a Republic.  Chairman Oddo

mentioned that Sunday, June 14 is Flag Day, and he gave a brief history of Flag Day.  He encouraged everyone to

wave their flags proudly.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

Pending Litigation and Review of the May 28, 2015 Executive Session Minutes: Commissioner Ognio moved to

enter into Executive Session.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion

passed 4-0 with Commissioner Brown being absent.

The Board recessed into Executive Session at 9:27 p.m. and returned to Official Session at 9:51 p.m.

Return to Official Session and Approval of the Executive Session Affidavit: Commissioner Ognio moved to

return to Official Session and to authorize the Chairman to sign the Executive Session Affidavit.  Commissioner

Barlow seconded the motion.  The motion passed 4-0 with Commissioner Brown being absent.  A copy of the

Executive Session Affidavit, identified as “Attachment 8,” follows these minutes and is made an official part hereof.

May 28, 2015 Executive Session Minutes: Commissioner Ognio moved to approve the May 28, 2015 Executive

Session Minutes.  Commissioner Barlow seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0 with

Commissioner Brown being absent.

ADJOURNMENT:

Commissioner Ognio moved to adjourn the June 11, 2015 Board of Commissioners meeting.  Commissioner Barlow

seconded the motion.  No discussion followed.  The motion passed 4-0 with Commissioner Brown being absent.

The June 11, 2015 Board of Commissioners meeting was adjourned at 9:52 p.m.

___________________________________                               __________________________________________

        Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk                                                  Charles W. Oddo, Chairman
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The foregoing minutes were duly approved at an official meeting of the Board of Commissioners of Fayette County,

Georgia, held on the 25th day of June 2015.  Referenced attachments are available upon request at the County

Clerk’s Office.

___________________________________

       Floyd L. Jones, County Clerk




